Need additional support or "coaching" through the OSU Pre-Professional Holistic Journey in Healthcare?

OSU Pre-Professional Academic Support Services offers 3 healthcare courses to aid in your holistic development. Each course is a 1 hour college credit and are 6 - 8 weeks in length. Course content is designed for any major and designed to support your holistic growth at different phases of development in your individual OSU Pre-Professional Journey.

Unsure of which healthcare profession is right for you?

- **UNIV 2511: Introduction to Health Careers (offered fall only):** 8-week course includes an overview and dialogue about all professional roles in healthcare. We include health profession guest speakers and activities to help you explore various options and validate your health profession interest. All levels of OSU students are welcome (Freshman-Senior if you are still exploring/deciding). Graded on a pass-fail basis.
  Credit Hours: 1

100% confident of your specific healthcare profession?

- **UNIV 2611: Health Portfolio & Self-Development (offered fall & spring):** 8-week course designed for all OSU students who are 100% confident of their healthcare pathway and are ready to learn and plan how to grow into a holistically competitive future applicant. The course includes individual and group activities along with mentorship to prepare academically and non-academically for all professional healthcare schools. All levels of OSU students are welcome (Freshman-Senior). Graded on a pass-fail basis.
  Credit Hours: 1

Need healthcare application preparation support?

- **UNIV 3511: Health Professional School Preparation (offered spring only):** 6-week course designed for all OSU students who are holistically prepared to apply for a masters or doctoral healthcare program within that year. The course includes individual and group mentorship in the application and interview process, professional exam preparation and other important resources to help support a successful professional application submission and interview. Graded on a pass-fail basis.
  Prerequisite(s): Highly Recommended: Junior/senior pre-health students.
  Credit Hours: 1
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OSU Pre-Professional Journey
Engaging in holistic development, one step at a time